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Evangelical United Methodist Church
345 Broadwater Avenue—Billings, MT 59101
Phone 259-1897 email - office@actyourfaith.org

THE PASTOR’S CORNER
Act Your Faith Friends & Family Our church, along with the other United Methodist Churches in Billings, are participating in the Whole
Church Initiative (WCI). WCI is a process used by churches to help them discern the Spirit’s leading and
understand what it means to be missional in the 21st century. We all know times have changed; what
once worked to grow a church and disciples is not necessarily what works now. What might God be
calling us to do today, in this neighborhood, with our current resources? Are there other ways to more
effectively do the work Christ has called us as his church to do?
These are the questions the entire church will explore together in the months ahead. For now, four
members and I are meeting weekly with small teams from Shiloh & Grace UMCs to “Gather and Pray.”
Nicole Berns, Bryan Ragsdale, Daen Scott, Bev Thorn and the rest of us use this time to discuss what it
means to be a church while paying attention to the Spirit’s leading. A book called The Good and
Beautiful Community by James Bryan Smith is helping us.
The first chapter talks about “peculiar” community. Peculiar, as the author points out, means
different. Odd. Strange. WEIRD. Throughout history, Christianity has caught the attention of others
when Christ’s followers acted in peculiar ways. When they did things that did not make sense to the
rest of the world, people paid attention.
Francis of Assisi left his home of wealth, walked naked through the streets, put on a beggar’s coat and
kissed lepers. WEIRD. Eighteenth century US Quakers prayed silently for hours before deciding to free
all of their slaves - and then, they paid their former slaves everything owed for back labor. Crazy!
WEIRD. Crazy! Beautiful. Beautiful! Acting in peculiar ways for Jesus is a beautiful thing! Doing the
unexpected for Christ is awesome. Blessing those who persecute you? Praying for our enemies?
Welcoming those the world turns away? WEIRD. Crazy! Beautiful.
I am excited to see what sort of
WEIRD, Crazy!, beautiful experiences God has in store for us! What
peculiar ministry might Christ be
calling us to do? What peculiar way
might Jesus be asking us to use our
space? What peculiar worship
experience might the Holy Spirit be
leading us to try? Whatever it is, let us pray that is will be weird, crazy, and beautiful in a way that
makes others notice. May we Act Our Faith so peculiarly that anyone who sees says, “Whoa, that is
different - and I want to be a part of it!” Amen? Amen.

Sharing Others’ Generosity Through Our Faith
After this brutal winter, spring is eagerly anticipated. At the Free Store we are anticipating changing the
clothing selection in April from winter to summer attire. Due to our limited storage, we are asking that only
summer clothing be donated at this time. Please be sure the items are clean, without stains or tears, and
have workable zippers. Linens and kitchen items are always in high demand and short supply.
This mission would not be possible without the support of so many: the donors, the volunteers, the
pastors, and the clerical staff at EUMC who facilitate the collection of the donations. Here are additional
ways volunteers can further this ministry:
• Vacuum the shopping and sorting rooms during the week before the Free Store is open
(contact Peg Parker 690-6370 if interested)
• Donate tall garbage bags for the shoppers to use
• Donate the large black lawn bags for the sorters to use
• Carry the donations left in the chapel area to the sorting room area upstairs
• Deliver the boxes and bags marked “MRM” to the Montana Rescue Mission
• Assist with child care while the Free Store is open
(contact Pastor Wendy if interested).
Many hands are needed, every hand is appreciated. THANK-YOU for your support!

There will be a Free Store Volunteer Training on Sunday, April 8, at 12 pm. Anyone interested in
volunteering or who currently volunteers is encouraged to come and find out about the various
volunteer opportunities and Free Store process. If you have questions about the training, please
contact Free Store Coordinator Peg Parker at 690-6370. You may contact Sue Biggins from our
church if you would like to help sort clothes on Wednesdays at noon: 208-8949.

The Billings Community Foundation's Yellowstone Valley Gives initiative is a powerful 24+ hour online
and on-site Live Celebration of Giving focused on connecting community members with area Nonprofit
Organizations. Its goal is to reinforce the values of philanthropic giving, community engagement, and
collaborative impact for the benefit of the community.
This year, the United Methodist Churches of Yellowstone County are encouraging our members and
acquaintances to participate by giving to our very own Free Store, beginning at 12 pm on Thursday,
May 3rd and ending at 6 pm on Friday, May 4th. You may donate by going to:
www.yellowstonevalleygives.org. Look for details in upcoming bulletins or our website!

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
Our youth group will finish out the year by exploring other faith traditions, finding ways to share Jesus
Joy with others, and creating fun memories together! Besides their weekly gatherings and monthly
missions, the Middlers will attend Jr. High Retreat - “God Connects Us”, and all the youth will have an
opportunity to spend a weekend in Denver with other area youth. On this trip, the youth will learn
about other faith traditions in order to better understand their own beliefs and traditions. Youth
Leaders Lisa Thompson and Rachel Tremis are thankful for the church’s support of the youth,
especially the recent Pancake Breakfast that raised over $300!
Upcoming Schedule: April 4 - Middle School fun outing, April 18 - High School, April 25 - MS & HS
Mission, May 9 - MS, May 16 - HS, May 23 - MS & HS BBQ.
Spiritual Practice - Hospitality:
Spiritual practices are actions we do to keep us close to God and more open to recognizing the Spirit’s
movement in our lives. In April and May, we are going to practice Hospitality, providing welcoming
space for a stranger. Jesus said, “I was a stranger and you welcomed me” (Matthew 25:35). A stranger
may or may not be someone you know, but he or she is someone in need of welcome. In your everyday
life, pay attention to whom is in need of welcome and belonging. Is there a co-worker who keeps to
himself? An acquaintance who gets left out of conversations? What about the grumpy clerk at the store
or the new face at church? Making someone feel truly welcome takes time and effort. It is not superficial. It is more than a “hello” or “nice to meet you.” It involves conversation, questions, listening. It is
engaging with someone for the purpose of building relationship and validating them as a child of God.
Paying attention to those the world forgets or ignores is a powerful way to grow closer to God.
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An Adventure in
Confirmation
Submitted by Bev Thorn

Our confirmation students are paired with a mentor
who guides them through the process of learning
about the Christian faith and our United Methodist
heritage. Mentors pray, ask and answer questions, and
build relationship with their students. Bev Thorn is
a mentor to Gavin Scott. She shares about their
experience:
My mentee (I am the mentor, so he must be the
mentee, right?) and I have had a wonderful time
getting to know each other over the last year or
two. He is in the confirmation class and I was asked to
come alongside him as he learns about his faith, his
church, our roots and our Jesus. We have studied the
confirmation book, which is loaded with information
about the Bible and Methodism. We have walked
around the track at Lewis and Clark school, discussing
various aspects of Christianity. We have met at his
house and studied together. We have not been as
scholarly as we could have been, but we have had fun
and we have shared good times. One of our mutual
loves is the movies, particularly Marvel movies and
Star Wars movies.

First UMC's Mental Health Friends Network is
hosting OPIATES: A Community Issue
on Sunday, April 29, at 11:45 am. Cost is $15.
Lunch is provided. Hear from a qualified
panel about how opiate addiction is affecting
our community. Make a reservation by calling
245-3001.

We love to go to the movies together, sometimes
sitting in the theatre way past the credits and
discussing our favorite parts and arguing the merits of
the heroes and the foibles of the bad guys. Sometimes
we disagree, but that never gets in the way of our time
together.
I want to tell you about our meetings last summer. A
friend of mine had died and I hadn’t seen her headstone yet. I asked my guy if he wanted to go to the
cemetery with me to see if we could find her headstone. He hesitated at first, but quickly capitulated
and said yes, as long as we were going together, it
would be ok with him. We went to Subway, got
ourselves a sandwich and drove to the cemetery,
where we ate in the shade, sitting on the steps of the
mausoleum. We had a good talk about a lot of things,
but I won’t get into that with you—it was a confidential
conversation! We roamed the cemetery and finally
found her headstone, a beautiful teardrop with her
name and dates engraved on it. As we walked around,
we were both struck by the ages on some of the
markers. We decided that, since some of them
obviously didn’t have anyone caring for them anymore,
we would come back later and clean up a few and
place some flowers (thanks Dollar Store!) on them. A
few weeks later, we did just that. It was an awesome
experience for both of us and we decided it would be a
mitzvah (good deed) we would do again in the future. I
don’t think we have approached the confirmation
class/mentorship program very traditionally, but we
have become good friends and feel the presence of
Jesus in our relationship. What else is there?

YOU ARE INVITED TO BE A MEMBER!!!
If you are interested in joining the
church, learning more about us, or
getting a refresher course on what it
means to be a member, please come to
the New Membership Class on Sunday,
April 15, at 12 pm! Lunch will be provided. Talk to Pastor Wendy for details.

ALL- CHURCH BOWLING Everyone is invited to join this fun afternoon of fellowship! Saturday, April 28, 1 - 2pm at Sunset Bowl (1625 Central Ave.) Cost is $5 per person. Contact Host
Family Karmen & Diane Kron with questions: 702-1474.

MEMBER HIGHLIGHT
Stephanni Peters Olson
As a steward of EUM, Stephanni is on the Youth Steering Team and a member of
SPRC. Stephanni has been affiliated with EUM her entire life becoming a
member when she and Darren were engaged in 2011. Her extended family now
includes Brady and Tressa Olson, along with her daughter, Racey.
A favorite memory of going to church as a child was wearing matching dresses
with her older sister, Vickie. A very special time was attending Christmas Eve
services with her family.
Stephanni has been on the fast track all of her life whether it be the horse track,
car track, or just in living. The youngest daughter of Jayne and Gary Peters, she has lived her entire
life in Billings. Stephanni attended Beartooth, Castle Rock, and graduated from Skyview.
Stephanni’s early years were spent at horse tracks. Her parents owned, trained, and raced horses in
Montana, Canada, and Iowa. A treasured memory was traveling with her dad when he transported the
horses to Canada for a race. The race car circuit was also a part of her life. Often found in the pits of the
horse track or car track, Stephanni was part of a group of kids called the “track brats”. All of the people
engaged in these activities were a big, close family taking care of one another.
The first step that led to her future livelihood was helping her Mom organize and prepare the family
taxes. In 2005, working as a secretary, Stephanni accidently took a Jackson Hewitt tax test. The
corporate office later called wanting to know who was the individual that took the test. Corporate was
informed that it was “just the secretary”. After the call, an announcement was made that she had
passed!
Stephanni now has her own business, WCI Bookkeeping. Using her strong organizational and selftaught accounting skills, she is now preparing taxes and payrolls. Free time finds her hanging out with
friends and reading books being somewhat of a bookworm.
Stephanni will be an empty nester when Racey graduates from high school in June. Mother and
daughter have made a bucket list of five different places to visit. They will be going to Hawaii in July as
a graduation celebration.
Her zest for life and enthusiastic personality adds much to the EUM family.
“Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a Chaotic World” In this book, author Max Lucado
explores how and why anxiety is at an all-time high and why chances are, you and/or someone
close to you struggles with worry about the uncertainty and chaos of life.
Join Anna Brewer in a weekly study of this book, along with God’s call to “not be anxious about
anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to
God…” (Phil 4:6-7). Wednesdays, May 16 - June 13, at 6:30 pm. Cost of book is $7.
Childcare available. Sign up in the Gathering Area.
CASA of YELLOWSTONE COUNTY
The success of our future depends on the
wellbeing of our children, but in Montana they are
among the most vulnerable in our communities.
Statewide, the number of children entering foster
care due to abuse or neglect in recent years has
skyrocketed. In Yellowstone County,
the number of children removed from their
home has increased drastically from 182 in 2014
to nearly 600 in 2017, resulting in approximately
1,000 children currently in foster care. Despite

the enormity of these statistics, our children are
more than numbers, and each one deserves a
voice.
You could be that voice by becoming a volunteer
Court Appointed Special Advocate, with CASA of
Yellowstone County. Our next New Advocate
training begins in May. Give us a call at 259-1233
or visit our website at yellowstonecasa.org to learn
more about our upcoming information sessions
and how you can make a difference in the life of
an abused or neglected child.

